FACULTY SENATE AGENDA

Tuesday, December 11, 2012
Room S-138, 3:50 PM

I. REVIEW OF MINUTES, November 13, 2012

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT

As of 12/4/12, the following item from the 11/13/12 meeting had not been approved by Pres. Walter.
SR#9-12/132013FA-2014SUM Academic Calendar – Alternative Proposal (attached) [12-wk ML schedule]

The following item from the 11/13/12 meeting have been approved by President Walter.
SR#7-12/13 Course Modification PSY-106 Developmental Psychology – Lifespan
SR#13-12/13 Course Addition ALP-068 TOEFL IBT® Preparation

III. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS

Standing Committee Report: Learning Assessment Committee Gail Fernandez, Fitzgerald Georges, and Maureen Ellis-Davis
Standing Committee Report: Library Committee Dean Amy Beth, Acting Committee Chair
(Standing Committee Report for February 2013: Admissions)

V. OLD BUSINESS

VI. NEW BUSINESS

A. Curriculum Items:

SR#16-12/13 Course Addition PHR-127 The Buddhist Scriptures
Approve as BCC course and also as
Gen Ed Diversity Course (pending state approval)

SR#17-12/13 Course Modifications WEX-200 Level Courses to WEX-100 Level

VII. ADJOURNMENT